September 11, 2020

Dear MSW Students,

We are thrilled to announce that our Experiential Learning Labs are now LIVE. The Labs are designed for students who will need additional learning opportunities and field hours during the fall semester. The Labs are designed to supplement agency-based field experiences but not to replace learning opportunities assigned by your Field Instructor/agency. With Field Instructor approval, MSW interns can earn up to 40 field hours each semester at the Labs as long as they attend live and on camera.

The Lab website provides details on the variety of sessions led by faculty, as well as by social work experts from a diversity of practice areas. Please review the Learning Lab topics with your Field Instructor in advance and determine the most relevant workshop to attend. Please note that some Labs are individual sessions and some are a series that may require a multi-session commitment.

Students are required to complete an attendance document and a brief evaluation at the end of each session to verify participation and assess applicability of the content in the field education setting and/or writing an RLT based on their Lab experience.

Registration link: https://usc.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_ey3vNgV0dl1Zd77

In addition to Experiential Learning Labs, there are Remote Learning opportunities that have been compiled by USC Field Faculty as well as COVID related resources in this folder for your reference.

If you have any questions, please reach out to your assigned field faculty liaison. We wish you a very positive field experience and productive semester.

Sincerely,

Ruth Supranovich, EdD., LCSW
Director of Field Education